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Your Corns
CAN be removed!

CRON’S
Com
Remedy

Gives Instant relief.

25c Bottle
Your money back If It falls.

aimcros
lbs Chemists

Four Graduate Druggists.
216 Dundas St. Phone 880.
Expert In KODAK Photography.

BIG IMPROVEMENT

Tell of Conditions

CONFIDENT OF 1922

Believe That Business Will Be
come Even Better

Someone wants your photograph.

THE ^
STUDIO

FORMERLY EDY BROS.

ARDE SEEDS

Peel’s:

LAST WEEK OF THE

BARNARD
Jewelry Sale
Now is the time to avail your- 
selves of the golden opportunity 
of getting high-grade jewelry 
merchandise at great savings.

Here Are the Ettra Specials
12 Fine Diamond Single Stone 
Rings that sell regularly up to

ill °n.saJe:.......$25.00
100 Self-Filling Fountain Pens, 
fitted with solid 14k gold points 
and patent safety fl*"» 7^5
pocket clips, "on sale. . .5 l.l w 
100 Gold-Filled Brooches... .$1.CO 
50 pairs Gold-Filled Links..$1.00 

100 pairs Pearl Earrings.. . $1.00 
100 pairs Lingerie Clasps. . .$1.00
All Ivory ait just half price. 
All Silverware one-quarter 

off.
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN 

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
For balance of week.

Barnard's
Diamond MercifSnts and Jewelers

399 Richmond St., London

* x
If you need Glasses, wear them as a 

proof of your Intelligence.
P. Steele, 210 Dundas Street

Will tell you if you don t.
IS YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

Judging from opinions expressed by 
representative business men at last eve
ning’s meeting of the Advertising and 
Sales Club of London business In 1022 
is due for a considerable improvement, 
the first preliminary signs of which are 
now visible.

It was an Informal gathering and 
what it lacked In numbers it made up 
in enthusiasm and interest. D. George 
Clark, advertising manager of the Mc- 
Clary Manufacturing Company and 
president of the club, occupied the chair 
and in opening the meeting expressed 
the opinion that business conditions had 
bettered even within the month. The 
expectation was that the year would see 
a gradual tendency toward better busi
ness. Much depended upon the Western 
crop, but if it is up to expectations the 
year should be one of the best for trade 
that had been known for a long time. 
Producers were encouraged by prospects 
for business and the indications pointed 
to a more liberal use of printers’ ink on 
the part of national advertisers than for 
many years. Pnder such circumstances 
he felt that advertising clubs should 
function as never before. There will 
probably be a^greater co-ordination of 
effort between manufacturers and re
tailers and a closer analysis of adver
tising mediums. Mr. Clark then called 
upon representatives of business 
interests to give the'r opinions upon the 
outlook.
GOT BUSY

G. Lome Spry, advertising manager 
of the Huron and Erie, said the business 
of his company had, in the last year, 
shown an advance in the debenture de
partment of $613,000 and in the savings 
department of $356,000.

“We got this business because we 
went after it.” said Mr. Spry. He ex
pected a general improvement of con- 
dit'ons in 1922 .

j. C. Rait, of the Thomas Furniture 
Company, thought this would be a fur
niture year. He believed there would 
be much homo-building in London, all 
of which would help to make for pros
perity in the furniture business. His 
firm expected to be very busy. Busi
ness in London, he thought, would be 
especially good.

Peter Glenn, of Glenn Bros., said he 
thought the reduction of prices had 
materially helped business. Real estate 
transactions were active, which he re
garded as a good augury for the future.

S. .T. Adams, manager of the Talbot 
street branch of the Bank of Toronto, 
called attention to the estab’ishment of 
provincial banks under the auspices of 
the Ontario Government. This institu
tion loaned money to farmers and paid 
a four per cent, rate for savings, which 
could not but have an adverse effect 
upon other banks. In consequence the 
commercial banks might have to in
crease the savings interest rates, which 
world in turn cause an increase In the 
rate charged for business transactions. 
He questioned the wisdom of the po*iny 

the Government hank. instancing

BRILLIANT MUSICAL 
EVENT AT ST. PAUL’S BUSES Ï14.565

The pulsing melody of the Mendels
sohn Wedding March, played at St. 
Paul's Cathedral last night by Harry 
Dickinson, organist and choirmaster.

Members of London Ad. Club ^d^nigiu
of Princess Mary, Viscountess Laecelles.

A large and interested audience 
thronged the cathedral to enjoy the 
delightful program, in which Mr. Dick
inson was assisted by Mrs. Edward 
Wyatt, soprano, and by the R. C. R. 
Band.

The Lohengrin Prelude and Bridal 
Chorus, surely the loveliest music that 
ever hailed a happy bride, was the Last 
number on a program most happily 
selected and most artistically presented. 

■ The organ numbers, played with Mr. 
Dickinson's wonted verve and fluency, 
included Mendelssohn’s Allegretto 
(Hymn of Praise) and the "National 
Fantasia," by Spark, a vivid and color
ful bit of organ literature, composed for 
Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee.

Mr. Dickinson also played two of his 
own compositions. "The Day" and “The 
Evening,’’ veritable gems of melody, 
smooth and very rich in color.

Mrs. Wyatt was in delightful voice, 
singing as her two numbers Schubert's 
exquisite “Ave Maria" and later the 
magnificent Elgar song, "Land of Hope 
and ’Glory." From the rare pathos of 
the earlier number, caught to perfec
tion in a voice of amazing, flute-like 
quality, the singer passed with dignity 
and ease to the splendidly patriotic 
tempo of the Elgar hymn, In which 
organ and voice blended In the most 
faultless accord.

The R.C.R. band, with Capt. Ryan as 
conductor,! s surely one of the finest 
aggregations of musicians ever housed 
in London and Is never heard with a 
more thrill ng appeal than In a church. 
Bounded by the wide spaces of the 
cathedral the massive instruments lift
ed a crescendo of throbbing chords, 
especially fine on the "Grand Proces
sional March," "Silver Trumpets." by 
Viviano. A Tschaikowsky number was 
also a brilliant bit of ensemble play
ing and the Lohengrin bridal chorus 
sounded with a rare rhythm and fine 
precision, was one of the most satis
fying numbers on the program. Sul
livan’s "Lost Chord,” with a finely- 
played cornet solo by Band Sergt. Be
dell, showed the band In another and 
equally pleasing light.

Mr. Dickinson is to be congratulated 
on the musical triumph achieved last 
night, which not only added a generous 
sum to the Prineess Mary wedding gift 
fund for an endowment in the Memorial 
Children’s Hospital, but which sounded 
also a staunchly Imperial note in the 
character of the program.

Rotarians at Meeting Give Gen
erously to Children’s Institution

MAY MAKE IT $25,000

Major Ney Speaks on Behalf, of 
National Educational Council

3

Agents far Baush & Lomb

Sterecpticons and
Projectors

|J. H. bACK & CO.
210 Dundas Street.

lany People Suffer 
With Asthma

when if they only knew and tried 
Asthma Prescription 2393 they might 
have quick and sure re let'. 2898. 
restores natural, easy breathing and 
brines comfort to the patient after 
taking only a few doses. Let us 
send you a trial bottle.

2898 Is guaranteed. Take half a 
bottle and if not satisfactory re
turn balance, at our expense, and 
receive your money back. Price $1.00, 
plus 10 postage, or 5 bottles $5.00, 
express prepaid. Made and sold only 
at

Lemons brag .«fore
639 TALBOT ST., ST. THOMAS.

I For Itching Eczema 
Old Sores and Piles

"1 guarante my ointment,” says Doc. 
I Geero, "for Eczema. Old Sores and 
Piles, and any reliable druggist will 
cheerfully refund your money if Geero 

[Wormwood Balm doesn’t do everything 
|l say it will do."

Mrs. Keegan writes: "Had terrible 
I sore on my arm for over six months. 
Geero Wormwood Balm healed it In 

| two weeks."
Mrs. H. R. Parr says: "Geero Worm- 

| wood Balm is the best thing I ever used 
for Eczema. The first application 
stopped the itching and two boxes prac- 

| tically cured me."
J. M, Livingston writes: "I have suf- 

| fered tortures for over 10 years from 
itching and bleeding plies. I tried nearly 
everything I ever heard of without much 
relief, until a lew months ago a doctor 
told me tv try Geero Wormwood Balm. 
And 1 am writing now to tell you it's 
the greatest thing 1 ever used. Its 
heali.ig. pain-killing power is positively 

' wonderful, and. beiieve me, I know!"
Big boxes for 60 cents from any good 

druggist.—Advt. / Cli-w

SOUGHT IN DETROIT
| Relatives of London Girl Ask Police to 

Locate Her.
DETROIT, Feb. 28.—Relatives of Vio- 

| let Atkins, of London. Ont., have asked 
Detroit police to assist in locating the 
girl, who is 16 years o!d, according to 
police report. Miss Atkins disappeared 
from London last Decemoer. She was 
believed to have come to Detroit.

The Cough Killer 
Is Busy

Coughs and colds destroyed by the 
thousand every day. Instant relief 
Irom your suffering guaranteed by 
taking

Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture
It’s the greatest remedy the world 

has ever known. Twenty times 
stronger than any other on the mar
ket. Therefore economical and may 
be given to children as safely as to 
adults. It does Its work far quicker 
and drives every cold germ out of 
the system.

Money back If It falls to give relief.
40 DOSES FOR 76c.

Sold by all druggists or by mail 
from

W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED,
142 Mutual Street. Toronto.

experiences in Manitoba in support nf 
his contentions. Loans to farmers in 
Manitoba were not always made on the 
best of security.

Harold Donahue, assistant manager 
of the J. B. Hay Company, said that 
rn - rf that firm's representatives on a 
Weslern trip had already got out of the 
City of Winnipeg orders totalling half 
as much as the trade volume of the 
whole ’rip last year This. Mr. Donahue 
regarded as a good sign. In jobbing 
Hoes orders for next Christmas had 
already tripled the record of last year.
His firm also found Eastern business 
good.
NEWFOUNDLAND TRADE.

Mr. Clark said business In Newfound
land was also much better than former
ly. Canada now stands first In the 
countries selling to "ye ancient col
ony." a place formerly held by ■ the 
United Stater.

H. B. Muir said representatives of 
firms in various lines with whom he had 
spoken all expressed confidence in the 
out’ook. One paint man had been espe
cially pleased with the volume of busi
ness he hal been able to secure in 
London. Mr. Muir believed trade in this 
ci y would be particularly brisk. There 
was a great potential market at our 
very doors and it was good business to 
ta’k about It. Mills which were former
ly closed were now working two shifts ! k, .* . air n-J
a day. "bile in other lines operations | l\|0. Z Committee to Ask lOT DIGS 
were being carried on to 75 per cent., j v C
of capacity, where a few weeks ago ] DV Contractors
there had been idleness.

Mr. Clark suggested a London night I
at which manufactsurerssc0u’d tel, the j DECISION OF MEMBERS

of retai ers and retail clerks In '

POPULARITY OF NEW 
DICTIONARY^ GROWS
Lawyer Praises Book—Money 

Well Spent, He Declares.

Appreciation of the offer of The New 
Universities Dictionary being made by 
this paper to its readers is shown in the 
steady increase in the distribution. The 
popularity of the book has become more 
wide-spread, as those who were among 
the first to secure a copy have told 
their friends about the dictionary or 
have shown it to them. Each day the 
distributing clerks have been besieged 
by crowds of coupon holders.

Many comment on the work in terms 
of highest praise.

“I never have spent $1.28 to better 
purpose in my life,” a well-known 
lawyer declared. ”1 have long been 
wanting just such a dictionary. It is 
thoroughly up-to-date, gives a simple, 
:lc.urate definition of a lot of new 
words, and the illustrations are both 
Tv erest1 ng and Instructive. Its con
venient size and practical style of 
b n&iitg further recommend it.”

The New Universities Dictionary was 
derigned to serve as a guide to the cur
ed use of to-day’s English. It is ac- 
urate in its definitions and contains 

the latest and newest words whose 
general usage warrants their incorpora
tion into a dictionary designed as this 
one was, primnri'v for everyday folks 
who want to speak and write the Eng- 
:sh 'anguage co-rcctlv and well.

MM

London Rotarians celebrated the 17th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Rotary Club last night at their annual 
banquet by Inaugurating a drive for 
funds to aid the Children's Memorial 
Hospital. In less than 20 minutes 
$14,565 was secured, and President W. 
R. Yendall stated to The Free Press 
that when all the members are reached 
In the course of two or three days that 
at least $25,000 would be raised. The 
contributions last night ranged all the 
way from $25 to $5,000.

At last night’s meeting there was a 
large attendance of ladies, the anniver
sary meeting being an open one at 
which the members were privileged to 
bring their wives. A hearty welcome to 
the ladies was extended by President 
Yendall. e

The speaker of the evening was Major 
Fred Ney, of Winnipeg, a descendant of 
the famous French general, who figured 
so prominently In the wars of Napoleon. 
Major Ney. who is general secretary 
of the National Educational Council, 
took as his subject ’’A Canadian Ideal.” 
Nine provinces, he said, have indorsed 
the program of the council.
DEPENDS ON GOOD-WILL.

“The success of the movement,’’ he 
said, ’’must depend upon the interest 
support and good-will of the people of 
Canada. Spirituality must take the 
place of materialism. In 1923 we hope 
to organize a conference on such a scale 
that it will stir our people to see that 
they must make education a thing of 
life and not a mere means to obtaining 
a livelihood. We want the people of 
Canada to indorse that principle ahead 
of everything. Education with the co
operation of church and home can ac
complish anything. We must be big 
and learn to think in big terms.

Germany conceived the idea that you 
can foster an ideal and make your 
schools part of It. The German Ideal 
or kultur was developed carefully for 
several generations and every man, 
woman and child was prepared to die 
for it. The war proved that the Anglo- 
Saxon Ideal was a higher one, but 
peace is proving that It Is a wobbly 
one and that unless we are careful, 
unless we map out our course seriously 
and can rise to some higher things 
than materialism it Is not difficult to 
see where Western idealism must 
eventually land us. The unrest in the 
world to-day Is Indicative of the re
sult. I think we have reached one of 
those periods which demand serious 
thinking. We stand at the cross roads. 
The jvorld is full of all sorts of possi
bilities. Despite the turmoil one can 
distinguish the voice of reason, a voice 
which bids us beware of materialism, 
which bids fair to swamp us. We must 
not be content with having won the 
war and proving our ideal. We must 
develop that ideal.

Major Ney told of his experiences in 
Cyprus and in Arabia and traced the 
history and development of the Turks 
and Mohammedans. It was an en
tirely wrong idea, he said, to think 
that the modern Turk represents the 
Mohammedans. The Turk Is nothing 
more than a Russian, proselytized by 
Mohnmmendans. and has been a 
catastrophe In more ways than one. 
NONCHRISTIAN FORCES.

“There are forces outside of the 
Christian world to-day," he said, 
"which are very potential and should 
be sufficient reason for us to realize 
that if the hope of making our Chris
tian ideals are what we know they 
are, it behooves us, In the face of these 
growing forces around us, to look to 
ourselves and ask ourselves whether. 
In the face of those forces, we are 
showing that spirit of tolerance which 
can save Western civilization. We may 
begin In our own homes, but we have 
to take a larger view than that. Toler
ance is the one thing that can save us. 
The objects of the National Council are 
to see if In Canada we cannot develop 
an ideal in which Ideals are first and 
firmly fixed."

President W. R. Yendall during the

evening gave a brief survey of Rotary 
history stating that it was started in 
1905, and that there are now 700 clubs 
in 23 countries with 70,000 members. The 
idea of friendship, he said, was the 
one that makes for progress and the 
solution of world difficulties. This is 
being proven by the failure of Social
ism, Bolshevism and trades unionism to 
meet the demands of the world.

Dean Sherwood Fox, of the Western 
University, read a message from Paul 
Harris, the founder of Rotary and 
George Copeland, read a message from 
Crawford McCullough, of Fort William, 
the International president.

CoL E. I. Leonard, vice-president, of 
the Canadian Club, conveyed greetings 
\ro»?. t>rBanization, and President 
Arthur Ford, of the Kiwanis Club, ex-
w elJ'ean>:, blrthday greetings from 

that organization.
3V',M- Gartshore made a plea for 

for, $e Children’s Memorial 
Pointing to the splendid work 

“>• the women’s organizations 
which have raised lartre sums of money! 
and carried on the project. 1

r^*le Ivies’ of London,’* he said, 
nave made immense efforts and we 

,?ur share for this mostworthy object.
Several voval selections by Carman 

Learn were much enjoyed.
io^dl*Kw fo,r a prlze for the ladies, a 
t r tL bo?i randy was won by Mrs. 
J. Farnell Morris.

CREEPS INTO'THE SYSTEM 
JUST LIKE A SERPENT

Like a thief in the night it steal, 
through the system—that’s hnw Catarrh 
acts. Don t trifle with such a scourge. 
Time and experience have proved that 
Catarrhozone is a wonderful remedy for 
all Catarrhal and bronchial troubles 
You don t take any drugs; you just In
hale the sweet, soothing x-apor of 
Catarrhozone. which is laden with bal
samic essences that heal, relieve and 
ease the sufferer. To strengthen the 
throat, to sweeten the breath, to atop 
nasty discharges, to drive out Catarrh, 
colds and xveakness In the throat, use 
Catarrhozone. Two months' treatment I 
one dollar; smaller size 50 cents. All 
dealers or from th' Catarrhozone Co., 
Montreal.—Advt.

EXPREMIS
Touched by Good Wishes Shown 

by People

LONDON, Feb. 28.—(Associated Press 
Cable)—The King sent out the following 
note from Buckingham Palace this eve
ning:

"The queen and I cannot allow the 
day to pass, which has been to us so 
hapipy and so memorable, without mak
ing It knoxvn hoxv deeply we have been 
touched by the warm and affectionate 
good wishes of my subjecLs In all 1 farts 
of the empire. Our beloved daughter 
and our son-in-law could not begin 
their nexv life under auspices brighter 
than those which were afforded by the 
kindliness and enthusiasm of my people 
throughout the realm.

■ "We appreciate their good-xvill all the 
more vividly because we know well that 
many at this moment are living In the 
shadow of the greatest hardship and 
anxiety. From the depths o( our hearts 
we tjiank you all for making yourselves 
partners In our great joy."

How Mastin’s Yeast 
Vitamon Tablets Put 
Flesh On Thin Folks

NECK 
11 Jncht

BUST

WAIST SO inches

MANY MINING CLAIMS
IN NORTH CONFISCATED

WILL EXTEND TIME.

ROME. Feb. 28.—"All the American 
cardinals will be present at the next ^ 
conclave," said Pope Pius during an i 
sudlence of Cardinal O’Connell, of Bos- j 
ton, to-day.

"There will be no more racing 5,0001 
miles In a vain endeavor to reach Rome 
in time for a conclave," the pontiff 
added. '

ELK LAKE, Ont., Feb. 28.—Hon. 
Harpy Mills, Ontario minister of mines, 
has thrown another "bomb" among the 
mining men and prospectors of North
ern Ontario.

This time it comes in the form of an 
order-in-councll, which has the result 
of confiscating hundreds of mining 
claims in the Temagami forest reserve 
for non-payment of rental.

No prox-ision whatex-er Is made for re
instatement and, presumably, all claims 
restaked will be irrevocably lost to the 
original holders, no matter how exten
sive the xvork done or the improve
ments.

CALF
101 /me*..

Pounds

NECK 
14 Inches

J BUST 
F57 Inchet

WAIST 
Î7 Inches

! CALF 
I H Inches

I Pounds

Strengthen The Nerves and 
Invigorate The Body — Easy 
And Economical To Take — 
Results Suprisingly Quick.

If you want to put some firm, 
healthy flesh on your bones, in
crease your nerve force and power, 
clear your skin and complexion and 
look and feel 100 per cent, better, 
simply try taking two of Mastin’» 
tiny VITAMON Tablets with each 
meal and watch results. Mastin’s 
VITAMON Tablets contain highly 
concentrated yeast-vitamines as xvell 
as the two other still more important 
vitamines (Fat Soluble A and 
Water Soluble C) and are now being 
used by thousands. They positively 
will not upset the stomach or cause 
gas, but, on the contrary, are a great 
aid to digestion, to ox’ercome con
stipation and as a general condi
tioner of the whole system. Com
plete satisfaction absolutely guaran
teed or the trial costs you nothing. 
Be sure to remember the name— 
Mastin’s VI-TA-MON—;the original 
and genuine yeast-vitamine tablet— 
there is nothing else like it, so do not 
accept imitations or substitutes. 
You can get Mastin’s VITAMON 
Tablets at all good druggists, such aa

I

STINS

THE ORIGINAL 
AND 

GENUINE

READ OUR GUARANTEE
—If you are not entirely 
satisfied with the results in 

yeast your own case your money 
'tablet* will be promptly refunded.

Don you wear a Truss?
We carry a full assortment.

STRONG’S DRUG STORE
184 DUNDAS STREET. w

!§f Mast i ns i&tVi tamon
The Worlds S'tàndard.-UsedbyMillïons

DUNCAN-KERSHAW & CO.
207 St. James Street, Montreal, P. Q., Canada.

Its the Easiest Thing in the 
World To Own a Divanette

—When You Buy From Thomas'

story 
army
London. Such a story would do much in 
the dive-tinn of banishing and g oom.

T. H. Yuli, of the Federal Advertising 
Agency, said two London firms xx-.hioh 
had not advertised for eight years were 
starting again, a fact which, he thought, 
xx-as evidence of their confidence in a 
bus ness Improvement.

Mr. Yuli then gave a demonstration 
of the Intelligence tests used In the 
United States army and also by many 
large concerns in the United S:ates in 
testing the a 1 around intelligence of 
their employes or applicants for work. 
Each man present was given a test 
paper and in a specified time required 
to questions it contained. These ranged 
from simple arithmetic to examples of 
re a ivity and comparison and proved 
highly interesting. The results will be 
announced at (he next meeting of the 
club xvhen prizes wil' he given to the 
two men making the best showing

The club met In the McGlarv dining
room and while other attractions af- 
fec:ed the attendance the program and 
discussion was so interesting that those 
present x-oted the meeting one of the 
best of the season.

Would Give Board of Health Con
trol of System

Contractors will be given an oppor
tunity to tender for the collection and 
disposal of the city garbage once the 
necessary specifications of the civic 
equipment have been drawn up and ap
proved. No. 2 committee of the City 
Council decided last night to let the 
contract for a period of one year, and 
to ask through the press that all tenders 
be submitted by April 1.

City Engineer Brazier outlined the 
main details that will have to be con
sidered before a contract can be award
ed. Other minor points not discussed 
will be p aced in the contract and sub
jected to the approval of the Council. 
A meeting will be held on Friday of this 
week when a committee, composed of 
Aid. Douglas and Aid. Judd, will make 
a report on the specifications and esti
mates to be drawn up in the meantime. 
AGAINST CURB SYSTEM.

Sold In London by Anderson & 
Nelles, H. J. Childs, J. M. Duncan, 
Liggett’» Drug Store», W. Roy Lutz, 
Mitchell’s Drug. Store, Standard Drug, 
Limited (all stores), Strong's Drug 
Store, T. N. Sumner, Taylor’» Drug 
Store.

Headaches From Slight Colds.
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 

soon relieve headaches caused from 
Colds. A tonic laxative and germ de
stroyer. The genuine bears the signa-
dtcx-wc.1?’ ^rove. sure y°u set 1 Aid. Douglas, as chairman, drew at- 
bROMO.) 30c Made in Canada.—Advt. j tention to the fact that the majority o!

______w. ________ I aldermen had expressed, through The
Free Press their disapproval of the curb 
system, and he recommended that it 
be stipulated in the contract that back
yard collection be enforced. This sug
gestion was agreed to by the commit
tee.

i: xvas further stipulated that the 
Board of Health be given supervision 
ever the collection and disposal of the 
garbage and thus relieve the engineer’s 
department of all responsibility. Pres
ent regulations regarding proper recep
tacles will be enforced as well as penal
ties for justifiable complaints of citi
zens. deposits with a guarantee com
pany and a provision for the eventual
ity of strikes. It xvas pointed out that 
ther" would be 65,000 superintendents of 
the system, for every citizen was in
terested in the proper collection of gar
bage.

The contract will be based on the as
sessed value of property, and will guar
antee that Victoria Hospital shall be 
assured of the same heating from the 
garbage as It has at present. It was 
declared that the city should be well 
safeguarded in this respect, as the con
tractor might waste coal at the hospital 
or injure valuable property there. The 
equipment of the garbage department 
xx i 1 be disposed of at a reasonable valu
ation, although no approximate value 
xvas available last night.

Down and 
$2.00 Weekly
Fumed or golden oak 

frame, back and seat uphol
stered in heavy Craftsman 
leather—brown or black. 
Makes a most comfortable 
bed or settee. Complete with 
mattress. Several handsome 
designs to select from.

An important item in the living-room
AT A VERY LOW PRICE.

Oak Living-Room Tables
Fumed or golden finish, size 24x40-ineh, fitted 

with drawer, and magazine racks at either end. 
Excellent value at our Club price for this week.

msm

mtrnm

O’NEIL HEREFORDS BRING, 
GOOD PRICES AT AUCTION

A sale of registered Herefords held 
by Artemus O’Neil yesterday afternoon 
at his farm, on concession 15, London 
Township, near Denfie'.d, xvas xvell at
tended by buyers from quite a wide 
area, and proved very successful. Mr. 
O’Neil reduced his stock by 25 head, a 
great many being calves of four to 
eight months. Including these the cat
tle averaged alnjut $100 per head. The 
top price realized xvas $195, for one of 
several five-year-old cows. Successful 
bidders included stockmen from Park- 
hill and Byron sections. Huron County, 
and Chatham, In Kent. Winters & 
Stanley were the auctioneers.

HACKETT DANCE ON FRIDAY.
Hackett L. O. L. 805 announces an

other enjoyable event in its winter 
series, this time a new' and c’d-time 
dance, for Friday evening, March 3, at 
Masonic Hall. The Kendall orchestra 
will provide music, and a good time is 
promised, as on former occasions this 
season'.

■ ■ —

OPERATION ON l F. O. MEMBER.
HAVELOCK. On” Feb. 28.—Arthur 

Brethern, U. F. O. member for East 
Feterboro, was taken ill with appen
dicitis last evening and rushed to Have
lock. where he was successfully oper
ated on this morning by Dr. Holdcroft 
and is progressing nicely.

MRS. ELYA CAULKINS.

"I have gained 30 pounds since taking 
Tanlac and nex'er felt better in my Hfo 
than I do now. Mother says she hasn't 
seen me looking so xvell since 1 was a 
girl," said Mrs. Elva Caulkins, 303 
Blandina street, Utica, N. Y.

"For 18 long years I suffered from 
stomach trouble and sluggish liver, and 
during all that time I hardly knew' 
what a well day xvas. As I almost 
starved myself trying to avoid indiges
tion I fell off until f was hardly more 
than a shadow, and was so weak I 
was barely able to drag myself around 
the house. As a result of my long suf
fering I became almost a nervous 
wreck.

“This was the condition I was in 
when I started taking Tanlac, but to
day I am strong and well, feeling and 
looking like a different person from 
what I did a short time ago. It is no 
wonder to me that so many people 
praise Tanlac to the skies."

Tanlac Is sold in London by Standard 
Drug, Ltd., and by Llggett’s Drug 

! Stores, and by leading druggists every- 
! where.—Advt. -

R. S. GOURLAY UNCHANGED. 
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Feb. 28. — The 

condition of Robert S. Gouilay, of To
ronto, was reported as unchanged last

One electric xvasher, cypress tub, 
swing wringer, oscillator style; 
slightly used, a bargain.

une electrician’s boring machine, 
double acting, cheap.

ARCHER ELECTRIC,
221 Dundas St. y

CLUB TERMS

$1.00 Down 
$2.00 Weekly

Why attempt the impossible?
You cannot expect to get comfort from a stiff 

or worn-out chair—so why expect it? When it is 
possible to purchase a

Comfortable 
Arm Rocker at

Fully upholstered in brown or black Crafts
man, spring seat and heavily padded backs and 
arms.

And on our Club plan at no extra charge. 
Special Club terms.

$1 Down and $2 Weekly

Keep your eyes on

Don’t Overlook 
Onr Bargain 

Basement 
Specials

Campbell’s Soups - 13c
Canned Corn - - 10c
\

Aluminum Coffee QT
Percolator...................................................................«PJLeVv
Aluminum 1 A
Teapots ......................\............................................1U
Nickel-Plated Towel Bars, 1 Q

Perforated Chair Seats, 1 T
14 and 16-inch ............................................... /..............lvv
Clover Leaf Cups and 1 Q
Saucers.............................................................................. lvv
Nippon China Berry Sets, (M *7|*
1 Bowl and 6 Nappies to each............................... «j)l.lv
Kitchen Tables, white hardwood top, size 28 inches by
4 feet, fitted with drawer. Just for this Çyl AF
week-end ....................................................................tp^iel/v
4-Burner Gas Range; a snap for ÇQV Cft
someone ......................................... tPvlevU

2,90 Dundas Street


